
the activity of the joint council movement on local level with regard to
trading licences for blacks in Kroonstad. Hyslop indicates in his paper that
the inability of the school boards and school committees to win popular
support on local level contributed greatly towards the failure of BantU educa-

tion during the period 1955-1976.
The much neglected issue of ethnicity is addressed by Delius in his paper

on the defeat of the Ndzundza chiefdom in 1883 and the response of the
Ndzundza Ndebele to the process of division and indenture. Delius views
the strong ethnic identity and traditional culture of the Southern Ndebele as
part of their reaction to conquest and dispossession. Hofmeyr looks at ethni-
city as expressed in the narrative of English settlers in the W.aterberg at
the tUrn of the centuty. like the Mrican communities, these settlers
attempted to 'create a sense of space and community' (p. 13) within their
new surroundings through writing about the region.

In the fmal contribution the value of local stUdies to describe the unique
character of a locality is clearly illustrated. Nasson uses oral evidence to
create a vivid pictUre of the leisure activities of the mostly working-class
inhabitants of District Six from the 1920s to the 1950s. He indicates how
these activities contributed to the shaping of their lives and to the creation of
a class consciousness among inhabitants.

The nine papers in this work cover a wide spectrum. As a result the book
will probably be consulted for a specific paper rather than be read from
cover to cover. NotWithstanding, it is another worthy contribution to the
Histoty Workshop tradition in South Africa.

M.M.B. LIEBENBERG
Human Sciences Research Council

A. DUMINY and B. GUEST (eds.). Natal and
Zululand from earliest times to 1910: a new
history. Shuter & Shooter: Pietermaritzburg,
1989. 489 pp. Illus. R49,95 (exclusive).
ISBN 0 86980 695 5.

The sixteen essays in th~s book deal with
vinually all the imponant aspects of the history
of the region of Natal and Zululand before
1910. Most are drawn from larger works or
ongoing research and receive more extended
treatment elsewhere. It is clear, however, that
this book has as its specific aim bringing the
most recent developments in research and
thinking about Natal and Zululand history to
a wide audience.

The different historians offer a critical commentary on the wide-ranging
research and debate into the economic, social and political history of Natal
and Zululand. Many of the authors provide a lucid and stimulating overview
of their subjects, malting clear the various interpretations cunently exercising
Natal historians, while at the same time offering a distinctiye and individual
point of view. It is a piry that one cannot say much more in a shott review
about each of the essays. Some chapters are better than others, but each
one is solid ~d some are exceptional. Wright and Hamilton, in panicular,
dtaw together the often highly speculative research into the history of African
state formation. The result is lucid and balanced. Colenbrander in his
chapter on the Zulu kingdom 1828-1879 is highly successful in putting
the details in a wider framework of political economy, vested interests and
attitudes, and offers a stimulating interpretation of the subject. Mention
should also be made of the first two chapters in this volume. Mazel and
Maggs offer both an excellent introduction to historical archaeology and
a confirmation of the vitality of the field.

Taken together the different chapters constitute the best arid most up-
to-date volume on the history of the region of Natal and Zululand before
1910 -a testament to the conscientious effons of the contributors and
the astUte judgements of the editors, who, in their strong introduction and
conclusion bring common threads together and indicate how the different
chapters complement each other in many satisfactory ways.

Like any work compiled by a number of historians it is bound to be criti-
cised on points of detail, style and analysis, but students of regional history
should find it a useful tool for developing informed judgements of the
period before 1910 in this area of Southern Mrica.

LUCILLE HEYDENRYCH
University of South Africa

J. BURMAN. In the footsteps of Lady Anne
Barnard. Human & Rousseau: Cape Town,
1990. 128 pp. IlIus. R49,95 (exclusive).
ISBN 0 7981 27600.

This is an attractive mosaic of anecdotes and
descriptions from the history of the south-
western Cape at the time of the first British
occupation (1795-1803). It is equally an in-
formative route map for a modern historical
treasure hunt, well illustrated by Lady Anne's
sketches as well as recent photographs of places
she visited.

Beginning with background information on
Lady Anne Barnard who accompanied her

husband (appointed as colonial secretary) to the Cape in 1797, Burman
also provides an account of the naval and military action in False Bay when
the British first occupied the Cape, almost tWo years before the Barnards'
arrival. With the aid of a good selection of illustrations, Burman presents
a nostalgic picture of the Cape Town and Stellenbosch of Lady Anne's day.
The major part of the volume is an account of the route taken by Lady
Anne and her husband during their first month of holiday in 1798. The
journey is illustrated by a map on the inside front and back covers.

Having crossed the Cape flats, the Barnards proceeded across the Hotten-
tots Holland Mountains. They passed the present Hermanus and visited
the 'drupkelder' near Gans Bay. Their route took them to the Zwarteberg
bath (Caiedon), Genadendal, Swellendam, the Land ofWaveren (Worcester
and Tulbagh), the Swartland and along the west coast back to Cape Town.
Burman's prime concern is the identification of the various farmsteads at
which Lady Anne and her entourage stayed, many of which have disap-
peared, others dubiously identifiable, while others have remained as famous

landmarks.
Where Lady Anne's impressions fail to provide information on the places

and people visited, Burman complements from the journals of other early
travellers such as Sparrman, Thunberg, Barrow, Burchell, Lichtenstein and
Teenstra, although his paraphrasing does not always do the original justice.

With his penchant for shipwrecks, Burman concludes with a lively account
of the wreck of the Sceptre in Table Bay on 5 November 1799.

The text is dotted with instructions to the motorist which interrupt an
othetWise pleasant historical reverie, while srylistic quirks, lapses into the
trite and personal intrusions by the author are a trifle discordant.

Burman has compiled a colourful and informative volume with much
detail for the traveller with an interest in history. While his information
is gleaned from acceptable sources, his sometimes vague statements and
absence of specific references make the work less valuable for the serious

reader.

G. Moss and I. OBERY (eds.). South Aftican
Relliew 5. Ravan Press: Braamfontein, 1989.
490 pp. R34,95 (exclusive).
ISBN 0869753940.

The fifth of these joint collaborative efforts
from Ravan Press and the Sourhern Mrican
Research Service (SARS) consists of 30 articles
from a wide range of individuals. Like the
previous reviews the anicles are grouped into
four sections -state and politics, Southern
African regional politics, labour and rural
politics. The sections do help in giving the book
some structure but the placement of cenain
connibutions is problematic. In particular the

placing of tWO implicitly anti-Inkatha pieces under the rubtic of rural politics
ignores the organisation's substantial and growing urban suppon base and
appears politically rather than intellectually motivated.

The nine articles in the first section cover the period betWeen the announ-
cement of the nation-wide state of emergency in June 1986 and the fall
ofP.W. Botha in 1989. In the words of one of the contributors the connibu-
tions survey the organisation and aims of the state and the response of popu-
lar movements (hence the exclusion of Inkatha in this section) thereto. The
articles inter alia examine the cennal policy-making and repressive roles
of the security forces in the above period, the 1989 parliamentary election,
the strategic tension within the ANC between scenarios based on insunec-
tion and negotiation, intraleft politics in the Western Cape, peoples' courts
and state attempts at deregulation and privatisation. (In the section on
labour there is also a contribution on the privatisation of working-class health

care.)
The six articles covering the regional politics of Southern Africa trace

the changing policies and balance of military forces within the region from
the mid to late 1980s. One contribution provides an overall cQmparison
of South Mrica's regional policy prior to Cuito Cuanavale (1988) and there-

JULIE 

WILSON
Caledon
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None of this, however, detracts from the overall impact of the study.
It is altogether a masterful and pioneering work. Exactly how advanced
it is can be guaged from the fact that although it took six years to be publish-
ed it has not become outdated -which is probably an indication of both
how pioneering it was in 1984 and how relatively unexplored the field of
medical history is in this country. It is to be hoped that members of the
Archives Commission will speedily follow up the publication of this work
with the publication of Elizabeth van Heyningen's 1989 study on poveny
and public health in Cape Town, which was also submined as a.Ph.D. thesis
at the University of Cape Town.

DENVER A. WEBB
Ciskei Historical Monuments Board

after, while another traces shifts in the country's regional policy since 1978
and divides it into six distinct phases. Others look specifically at (i) what
really occured militarily at Cuito Cuanavale, (ii) Mozambique after Samora
Machel's death in mid-1986, (iii) South Africa's acceptance of Security
Council Resolution 435 and the Namibian independence process from the
mid-1980s and (iv) developments within ksotho subsequent to the Jonathan
coup in Januaty 1986.

In the section on labour the articles focus on the 1985-1988 debates and
developments within Cosatu (the relationship between trade unions and
the national liberation sttuggle), the significant 1988 amendments to the
labour Relations Act, and 1987-1988 industrial trends in u~on membership,
worker militancy and strike rates. More specific contributions consider the
General Motors and Ford disinvestments in 1987-1988, labour attitudes'
towards the domestic housing crisis, home ownership on the mines,
employee share ownership schemes and industrial unionism in the food

industty.
The six articles in the section on rural politics explore a number of the

most important processes which affected rural political mobilisation during
the 1980s. Issues addressed include forced removals and upgrading, the
May-August 1986 struggle against independence in KwaNdebele and the
violence in Natal. The section concludes with an interesting and well-written
if somewhat one-sided analysis of Inkatha by Mare and Ncube.

As said above most of the articles roughly span the years 1987 to 1989.
Because of the far-reaching domestic political changes since then many have
unfottunately dated rather quickly. The collection -in spite of its implicitly
radical or critical social science orientation -remains nonetheless a useful
reference work for researchers and teachers over a wide field.

KIERINO'MALLEY
University of South Afiicl1

H. PHIWPS. "'Black October": the impact of the Spanish Influenza
Epidemic of 1918 on South Africa'. Archives }Car Book for South Afiican
History 53(1). Government Printer: Pretoria, 1990. 291 pp, RI0,OO (in-
clusive). llIus.
ISBN 07970 15809.

In September 1918 the world-wide pandemic of influenza struck South
Mrica. It lasted through October and was the worst natural disaster in the
country's history. In less than two months probably more than a quarter
of a million South Africans died. Until recently this influenza epidemic
hardly featured in historical writing in South Africa. Readers of the Joumol of
Afiican History and the University of Cape Town's Studies in the History
of Cape Town will be familiar with some of the aspects of the epidemic.

Now, with the publication of Howard Phillips' 1984 Ph.D. thesis, the history
of this momentous event is available to a wider audience.

It is a wide-ranging study, covering the hectic events of the 'flu epidemic
and related matters. The first pan chans the course of the epidemic at
various local levels. This is mainly narrative and focusses on four urban centres
(the Rand, Cape Town, Kimberley and Bloemfontein) and one rural area
(the Transkei). Other rural areas are also discussed, but not in the same
detail. The second pan deals with the national response, analysing the activi-
ties of the Public Health Depanment. The third pan covers fundamental
contemporary questions, exploring medical and lay opinion on the nature
of the Spanish 'Flu and popular and religious explanations. The final part
examines the results at the national level, exploring the consequences and
significance in considerable detail. There are also 27 tables, three maps
and three illustrations.

Phillips has produced a comprehensive and lucid account of the whole
saga. It is described in detail, analysed and related to the broader national
and international context. Phillips has mastered a truly impressive array
of archival, published and oral sources (including such exotic specimens
as the Matatiele MatI and school magazines) to produce a scholarly and
balanced work. His sensitiviry to developments in social, medical and urban
history renders his work all the more useful. There can be few areas in South
Mrica that were not visited by the Spanish 'Flu in 1918. Historians interested
in local or regional history will find this a useful work in placing their
localised episodes in the wider context. Perhaps more significantly, it is
a major contribution to the medical and social history of South Africa.

Someone reading the study with a critical eye could note that some of
the tables (such as Table 1) could have been rendered more readily compre-
hensible in the form of graphs and that the illustrations, particularly the
photograph of the Influenza Epidemic Commission, do not all do justice
to the rich social history theme. Could no photographs of the mass burials,
cartloads of dead or urban slums be found? Also, the chapter on the 'llanskei,
although it includes other rural areas for comparative purposes, is sometimes
a little confusing. It is not always clear, especially with generalisations,
whether the areas discussed are in the Transkei or not (e.g. p. 81 and p. 84).

GUSTAV S. PREUoER (red.).]oernflal van 'n trek:
-flit die dagboek van Era.Pmus Smit. (Ingelei en

versorg deur Merwe Scholrz.) Tafelberg: Kaap-
scad, 1988. R39,95 (eksklusief).
ISBN 0624 0267 79.

Waar die 150ste herdenking van die Groot
Trek gekenmerk word deur die relatiewe skraal
oes aan geleentheids- of herdenkingspubli-
kasies, en te. midde van die feitlik algehele
afwesigheid van noemenswaardige histories-
wetenskaplike welke, her die bekende literator
Merwe Scholtz vorendag gekom met 'n per-
soonlike 'huldeblyk aan die Groot Trek' en wel
in die vorm van 'n heruitgawe van die dagboek

van Erasmus Smit, een van die belangrikste eietydse bronne oor die epog-
makende landverhuising van destyds.

Scholtz se werk is eintlik 'n verwerking van Gustav Preller se geredigeerde
weergawe van die dagboek war in 1930 gepubliseer is. Met behoud van
Preller se kon verklarende inleiding her Scholtz sy eie toeligting in die
afdeling 'Die dagboek en sy sktyWer' gegee. Waar Preller baie beknop en
formeel-saaklik agtergrond oor vera! die herkoms van die leks gee, evalueer
en voer Scholtz veral die interne kenmerke van die dagboek-inskrywings
terug na die persoonlikheid en ingesteldheid van Smit. Smit se relatiewe
onbetrokkenheid en gematigde uitsprake en aanrekeninge ,word raakgesien,
so ook sy periodieke aanvoeling vir die komiese, sy stemmingsvolle en by
rye aangtypende maar tog eenvoudige skryfwyse. Op 'n keel verwys Scholtz
na Smit se 'Kanaanse welsprekendheid' (p. 28).

Inderdaad vind Scholtz, war self in die eerste afdeling van die uitgawe
en grootliks op gesag van die Smit-biograaf, P.S. de Jongh, nie sagkens
met Smit se karakter omgaan nie, in die dagboek baie vetsagtende omstan-
dighede en selfs sterk karaktenrekke. Hy verwys bier na vera! Smit se inskty-
wings wanneer gevare en die dood die Trekkergemeenskap bedreig (pp.
24-25) en na sy waardige en objektiewe verslaggewing wanneer hy sake
rakende sy amp en pligre aanstip (p. 25). Scholtz bespeur ook 'sigbare vol-
doening' by Smit as hy verslag doen van gebeure waar hy, soos Scholtz dit
stel, aktief die geskiedenis betree (pp. 27-28).

Scholtz erken dat hy vir sy kon inleiding oor Smit se vroee lewe (pp.
3-18) baie swaar geleun her op De Jongh se uitvoerige biografiese studie,
maar dit wil tog voorkom asof Scholtz nie heeltemal saamgaan met sy krasse
veroordeling van Smit nie. Sy eindoordeel, se Scholtz, val 'oorwegend
gunstig' uit en woorde soos 'merkwaardig' en 'merkwaardiger' word gebruik
om Smit se optrede te beskryf (p. 33). Ook sy aangehaalde 'teks' vir 'n

Smit-grafskrif getuig positief: 'God heeft een kranke rank gevonden / En
so zijn warme muur gebonden' (p. 32).

Gemeet aan die eise war egret aan bronnepublikasies gestel word, venoon
die Scholtz-annotering van die joernaal maar baie vaal. Scholtz slaag wel
in sy doelwit om 'n 'conder' beeld van die Trekketlewe te gee, maar net
ten dele.

Die afwesigheid van plan en sisteem, van 'n bepaalde 'beleid' of norme
war die annotering ten grondslag Ie, asook die omvang (getalsgewys uit-
gedruk) van annotasies (vanaf p. 155 tot p. 157 is claar byvoorbeeld net
rwee, een waatvan boonop uit Preller oorgeneem is) is seker die grootste
gebreke van die joernaal.

Sake waaroor die leser geredelikerwys, in die lig van ons hede-kennis oor
die Groot Trek, meet t~ligting sou wou gehad her, sluit in die verdeeldheid
onder die Trekkers oor trekrigtings; Andries Pretorius se besoek aan die
Trekleiers, einde 1837 (voordat hy self geuek her); GideonJouben se sending
na die Trekkers, einde 1838; die wegbreekaksie van A.H. Potgieter na die
slag by Italeni; en die eerste strafekspedisie teen Mzilikazi, einde 1837
(verklaring onder meet vir Maritz se teenwoordigheid by Suikerbosrand,
soos opgeteken in Smit se dagboek).
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